Washington Nationals Youth Baseball Academy
Spectator Policy

‐

Each athlete will be granted two guardians. This check‐in process will be enforced by the host
organizations and not Nationals YBA staff. The organizations will be given a warning if they fail
to comply with the 2 person limit.

‐

Home team is responsible for away team. Obtaining a roster, monitoring check‐in and
communicating guidelines. Any violation by the away team will be applied to home team.

‐

Field 1 (large, 90ft diamond) will check in via Ely PL entrance. Field 2/3 (smaller diamonds) will
check in from the parking lot. Check‐in will occur 30 minutes prior to GAME time and gates will
close when game time starts. You may not enter before or after the 30 minute window before
game time.
o

Example: Game starts at 10AM. Spectators may begin to enter at 930AM and gates close
at 10AM. Anyone arriving after 10AM must watch from outside the gates.

‐

Field 1 spectators can use designated spots on bleachers for seating but are encouraged to bring
their own seating.

‐

Fields 2/3 seating will be in the grass outfield areas only. No spectators will be allowed down the
concourse and by the building. The only exception is for use of the restroom. There can be no
stopping to take pictures or talk with athletes if you are using the restroom. You must return
back to the designated seating area upon using the restroom.

‐

Re‐entry is NOT PERMITTED. After you are inside the facility, if you choose to leave the facility
you will not be permitted to come back inside. Emergencies are allowed and please see
Academy staff if one occurs.

‐

Fans must be 10ft from all other fans/players at all times. No interactions with players allowed
while inside the facility.

‐

Verbal warnings will be given to organizations if violations occur. Dismissal from field space for
the organization after 3 warnings.

‐

Spectators are for games ONLY. All practices will remain just athletes and coaches only

‐

Fans should dismiss as soon as games are finished. Athletes can meet them in the parking lot.

‐

PA readings and reminders will be made throughout the day over F1 and F2 intercom

‐

Signage will be posted throughout the facility

